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but eeeertty also increased. One ounce 
letters will be covered by the three cent 
stamp, letters insufficiently paid will

ferelDry Farts і bawl Baptfaa.m vm.tern grants of lands from the K mg of 
France, before Quebec 
Creel Britain, and that they are still en
titled to the income from these estates.

VISITOB. will surely crumble. Rather leilbe 
l*t Uad oe to 

by hold u|xm the arm of Oml with a 
firmer frith, end be more instant in 
prayer, ee well as more devoted in giv 
leg. If then are must give to mission»,

claim upon us through the shaping of 
cireemstaiKee and the condition of our 
present efforts, let us awake and do our 
pagt like пні! ami women of Cod. Let 
all'who have anything to do witti lead 
iag share bee in the work of ieeuring 
funds far 
press on the collection» for <'«intention 
Fanil, so that all our treasurers met le

conquered bydefay and the tier of pmfoundeet interest to 
the British public, this week, Is the utter 
collapse of the Tier./ 
nell. As stated in 
the whole case of the. JVesr df pended 
on the testimony of Pigott, which bad 
utterly broken down. On Monday, when
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patti nMfrfa (Mrt) days HJfi. be forwarded to their destination, but
The Rev. K A. Walker, rector of Mary 

port Church, Bristol, England, says ■ « It 
is notorious that the great majority of 
the baptised members of the Church of 
Rngtand, are enemies of the 
Christ, many of them not having the 
form of flodIt

against Par 
review lest week,

double the deficiency will be exacted. 
The dead fatter nuisance will thus be

How much right they have to these re 
venues through this claim can be 
from the following : First, the ownership 
of these estates by the Jesuits 
recognised by the King of F ratios at the 
time ot the conquest ; but they were 
bolding them by tolerance. Hecood, at 
life time of the conquest, the Jesuits 
were pi escribed in the British res hn, and 
could not hold property. Third, them 
estate* were formally escheated to the 
British crown, and were sulnequentiy 
handed over to Quebec to bo used for 
educational purposes. Fourth, ten years 
after the conquest, the Pope himself 
suppressed the Jesuits altogether ; but 
with the ooneietency of the infallible

he» the fir»t atxl direct
The Nova ffaotia legislature la just 

settling down to bust і «I
Щтеціх mi Vifitir the <

' What think yod of 
tb's open attack of • dergymàn ou the 

tiers of his own Sock, 
of whom s clergyman has solemnly de
clare.! daring the bap 
“ We give Thee hearty thanks that it 
hath pleased Thee to regenerate this In
fant with Thy lloly Npirit" T

But this disbeliever in the reality of 
bis church dogma, - Baptismal régénéra 
lion," is in very good roiüpeny. IUs ten 
to a greater man than lie, who metis a 
much fiercer attack on the members of 
the Episcopal Church. In his famous 
sermon on the N New Birth," John Wes
ley, says, “ How many are the baptised 
gluttons and drunkards, the baptised 
liars and common swearers, the baptised 
rioters and evil speakers, the baptised 
wlioremaeterw, thieves, extortioners. 
What think you, arc these now the chil
dren of Clod? Verily 1 say unto you 
whosoever you are, unto whom any one 
of the preceding characters belong
.....................ye serpents, yè generation
of vipers, how ооц je escape the damna
tion of hell?"

It does not require a Wesley to discern 
the illogicslness and evil fruits of “infant 
baptism,” for any ordinary person may 
turn to the government official reports 
of the professed religious connection* of 
criminals, to see how large a proportion 
of them have been “christened."

startling fact 
I tad formally confirmed to 1-а bow here 
and Augustus Safa, that he bad forged the 
so-called Parnell letters, and that he had 
disappeared. This, of coures, wee the 
end of the Timet 
ters were concerned. The Attorney tien 
rral. who acts as counsel for the Timet, 
wished all further inquiry into the facta 
which underlay the Timet' action to 
cease. But the counsel for Parnell desires 
the most searching investigation. Par 
nell was called to the witness stand and 
dented oo oath the authorship of the let 
ters, and other parties implicated did 
the same. There was no recourse left 
the Timet but to withdraw its charges 
and apologise. Instead, however, of pur
suing a course showing sorrow for the 
vilest slander upon the innocent, the 
counsel for the Timet is going on with his 
weary work of reading everything from 
the Nationalist papers to cast suspicion 
upon, and arouse prejudice against the 
Parnellites. However, the Timet can 
never regain its old position of leadership 
of the British press, it has courted im
position in the most transparent way, in 
erder to fix я stigma ujioii those it bated 
and a cause it disliked. Its thunders, 
hereafter, will be without lightning. The 
government which has backed up the 
Timet should also receive its full share 
of the obliquy which the whole course of 
action, in this case, so richly deserves. 
The statement of the Standard, Salis
bury's organ, that Parnoll is to blame 
for it all, because he did not enter action 
long ago, is cool, when it is considered 
how hard it is for one man to contest a
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the Christian conference, held at Mon 
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IBVBSTB BIT IDVHTISTfi.of was held In the ikxninioo 
Square Methodist flnirvh, on Wed nee 
<lay, Oct, 24, at 2 p. m. Notwithstanding 
the pouring rain the service was mimer 
ously attended, all the denominations be
ing represented." This conference was 
composed inpart of Baptist clergy - 
men, probably Baptist laymen also. 
I beg to ask any of your readers who 
have exact knowledge 
whether the statement above extracted 
from the conference publication is in full 
harmony with the facts of the case ? 
More particularly may I ask (L) whether 
such service was held by vote of the con
ference, and if so (2) was that rote unani
mous? (3) Is it true that all tiré deno
minations joined in the service.

тне Jesuits’ estates act.

has fame leeway n*rtnhnH$ to Foreign A brother writes from French Village, 
Halifax, N. R-, referring to the evil work 
of the Seventh Day Adventists In one 
section of the St. Margaret's Bay church. 
He advises all who want to know the 
true history of this sect to write to Rev. 
A. M. Chnrifbt, Otsego, Michigan, for bis 
book, “ Seventh Day? ^Adventism Re
nounced." This brothe r was teacher of 
theology $p their college at Battle Creek, 
we» associate editor of their paper, was 
writer of their Sabbat h srhool ln»om and 
was m nine of the principal committees 
at-the last general conference of their 
body he attended. He gave up all these 
because lie felt be^rould no longer en 
done their teaching», and was admitted 
into the Baptist ministry, when he be
come pastor of a weak church in the vil 
lage where he retided. In thi* work, 
slating hi» reasons for renouncing 
Seventh Day Adventism, lie gives a clear 
exhibit of the errors of this small laxly. 
Among the

Mn ■aim through the Oanveolkw FuAd,
church of Home, the order was reeusei 
late,l forty 
in order t!

Use Tiwneurer, 
though this were added,

from the churches 
he farfft. There is one item 

Wuuiai, which » very 
«—■du whir ; we refer In lb* contributions 
mt «fa, W B. M. V Whd. <,ur belief 

that it would 1-е more

later. Fifth, even now,1
hat the Jesuits may hold prop

erty in Quebec, tiiey bare to be incor)«or 
sled, which act of incorporation ia op 
posed by Archbishop Taschereau, the 
highest Romish official in Quebec.

fa the!
the sülÿeotThe Josuita, then, are gran ted $400,000 

because of a claim which the King of 
France himself denied to exist, which 
was disallowed by the British crown, 
which was set aside by the action of the 
Pope tlieir master, and in reference to 
which new legislation must be had before 
they can grasp the great bribe, legisla
tion, also which the representative of the 
Pope does not favor. 'l"bis claim, then, 
discredited in so many ways, shown to 
lie utterly without foundation, rejected 
for about one hundred years, has now 
been made the justification of an endow
ment of $400,000 to the Papacy in Que-

Ms riptwrol and

wear all our sister to do their work for 
Ш Use church, a» church mem 

then ш their own Aids ae 
ifa these MKfatire, we should be
«deed, did we not recngrt.se

work sod common,I their’ !

I observe also in the same publi
cation the petition of the Evangelical 
Alliance of Canada to the Governor 
General in Council praying for the 
disallowance of the Jesuits’ Estates

hr WÙ* IQ Speak a few earnest wordsI to the brethren ami sisters of our
It ia tun fate in the ages to 

doubt whether our churches and church 
should ageist in the great 
•sun movement which is aep.l- 

mg the ojtjsoau of tile Lord's army 
all peoples and tongue#.

It appears now that that peti
tion failed to imprest the Dominion 
Government, for the act itr question has 
since been allowed.

they have made in the jibm, the follow 
ing are mentioned 

I. Iliey set the 
world in 1X43, and

Nor is this all ; in passing this hill the. 
government of Quebec has had to set 
aside the act of imperial government 
which appropriated the revenues front 
these estates for general .educational 
purposes : this splendid sum of $400,UUU 
granted ostensibly to satisfy the just 
claim of the Jesuit#, is placed at the 
disposal of the Fojie to appropriate as 
he saw fit. In this way the government 
of Quebec has virtually said, we refuse to 
admit the right of the British govern
ment to determine how the property 
which once belonged to the British 
crown is to be used, and gives the dis
posal of the matter to his Holiness. 
This means, as far as it goe«,that the gov 
eminent nl Quebec is under popi-h 
lather than British - rule. It is well 
known that the Romish Archbishop 
hikes his seat alongside of the represen
tative of the British Crown at the open
ing of the Quebec parliament ; it is 
equally well known that Merrier does 
not venture to pass a measure until it 
has had the assent of the representative 
of the Pope ; but this action puts the 
I’opc above the Queen. We are no 
lawyer; but wo believe if there were any
way to place this Jesuits' Bill before the 
highest court of Great Britaia, it would 
lie found subversive of some of the first 
principles of British law; and would be 
set aside.

If this grant of $400,000 to the Jesuits 
was to liquidate n just claim, why did 
the government associate with it the 
giant of $< 0,000 to the Protestant* of 
Quebec ? On this supposition why do 
not the Catholics protest ? Why should 
Protestants receive anything because 
the Remaniai* I ave received their lights 
of which they hare so long been de 
fraud*!? The truth is that Mercier saw 
the absurdity of granting the si
a liquidation of a claim, and -o seeks to 
get Protestant# to admit the grant to 
the Pope by a bribe to thcinaelve-

4’inally, if a claim like tine must tm 
granted as a legal right, what ia to he the 
end of It ? Every Romish ••wintry In 
Kqrope has confiscated the -estai*» of 
Ifa Jesuits ; are they to W returned 1 
GiVat Britain confiscated the monastic 
estate- of Rome m the time of Henry 
VII I are these all to go tiack to Rome? 
The King of France himself was no more 
disqualified for bolding land* in Great 
Britain at the time of the < "onquasl than 
were the JesuUa ; an* all tbs (Town
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What else could 

the government have done ? Had not 
the Quebec Legislature the right to dis
burse its revenue as it pleased ? Moat 
certainly. The appropria 
Ot-D to Roman Catholic higher education 
may have been very unwise, hut surely 
Quebec bail the right to make the dis
tribution if it so wtshçd. Had a respect
able protest been made at the proper 
time by the Protestants of Quebec 
against the passage of such legislation 
that would have been entirely in order.

While I thus write I must at the same

W, all addressed by our Lofd in the Roman Catholics, 
Episcopalians,.... 
Presbyterians,....
Methodists...........
All other d

I.3U-Itime fo
failed. 2. They set it 

axaiti in JX44. and failed. 3. Elder 
White, the leader of the Seventh Day 
Adventists, set 1X45 for the end and 
failed again. 4. They held in 1x44 that 
the earth wa» the sanctuary, 
mistake, as they admit now. 5. 
held for some time aft* 
hat ion for sinners w as 
m stake, ti. For 
Adventists ta'gan 
instead of at sunset a* 
broke the Sal,l iv.h every 
kept their children out of 
years, because time was so short they 
would need no education : those children 
now have grand children. S. They 
away their goods in 1X44, becau-i 
would not need them aftr 
would not vote, for thu 
fallen churches. Now they vote freely.

held that it was wrong to take 
lv, for that was Babylon, 
ve a name. ll.Cbu 

j gan.nation was wrong, for that Wi
tn tune» j ^bvlon Xow t|loy organize

Г the end of the
all have our part 

fa 4m. Хпме are denied lb-* groat 
pe.tdmgm. none are excused from the 
far4* 4*7 fa sending the glad tiding* 
fahepe «fa salvation to the* counties» 
■ffah Q*o deserve them as mucli a* 
•*. It ■«fad be strange, indeed, -hould 
•*••4 release u* from all obligation in a 
•ork то гай. ia weds so desperate. To 
4 • «to.. in the presence of the great 
—ad and the terrible fate iui|*?3ding, 
—И is# fa cultivate a heart less ness so

208 1,371
4.44-4
5,735 
6,419

In that year, 1880, an eminent static- 
ian, Thomas Shenston, Esq., obtained 
statistics of the refigious standing of the 
criminals that entered the Penitentiary 
at Kingston, Ont. Out of all the con
victs he found that while 83 were Roman 
Catholics and 72 Episcopalians, only one 
could be proved to have been baptized 
on a profession of faith fii Christ, and 
he w as an Indiem.

It is worthy of observation that those 
bodies which attribute most efficacy to 
infant baptism, furnish the jails with 
most inmates. This fact is a louder com-
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«•nominations, 39case against n corporation like that of 
the Timet, with the government at its 
back. - Parnell’s heroic self-possession 
and great patience during all the time 
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Just as the publ.v mind was settling 
down, the news comes that I'igott hail 
committed suicide at Madrid, to escape 
being extradited and having to stand 
trial iu England. This is to be regretted, 
as it will prevent the investigation of the 
bottom facts of the whole case.

The debate on Morley’s amendment to 
the Queen’* speech has l»een concluded. 
Gladstone gave one of his great speeches. 
Parnell received a perfect ovation from 
the liberals, when he arose to speak. 
Both be and1 Gladstone repudiated the 
bien that the repressive measures of the 
government were to be credited with 
the decrease of crime in Ireland. This 
was due to the fact that the Irish lenders 
wen* co:.n#ellitig their countrymen to be 
patient, iu the hope that justice would 
he accorded them by England, in due 
time. It must be very hard for the Irish 
leader* to have the goo-1 effects of their 
temperate counsels attributed to the 
very exasperation* of the government 
which makes it so hard to repress the 
Irish people Iroro violence under them. 
However, if the Irish can command 
them»'Ivea, under these circumstances, 
it will go far to I rove tin ir light to self 
government When the vole was taken, 
it was fmiiid to be on the old parly lines, 
the I'nionieta supporting tin- govern 
tuent, and giving them a majority of 79.

I'lie new Frr neh government are en 
teriug u|xm a dangerous road 
*p|»ear to .be determined to suppress 
BouUogeriem by prescriptive measures. 
Iii no country is this more perilous then

The ( rmgFea* ef (lie Tinted Xtates ha* 
pm-cd » resolution looking toward 
commercial union with <'snails It pro
vides that whenever It shall be duly 
«•егіїбічі to tie* President that the gov 

•nl о/1 'enadn has declared a desire

• srriosi. ae іам-іміЬіШу ao callous, a 
ae rocky that it migltt well be

• past fa lise training of devil» rather 
than fa ■amis No, beloved -, we muet

ssr ears ui the cry fa the jierisbing 
• U> u» from

time remark how palpable is the deter
mination of Rome tliat the Province of 
Quebec shall continue to be intensely 
Roman Catholic. The greatest religious 
problem, a# well as the greatest national 
problem that confronts this Dominion, is 
this : Shall Rome rule in our new nation
ality ? It behoves pyotestnnism to be on 
the alert, to strip itself of Romish errors, 
to build alone upon the Word of God as 
interpreted by the best scholarship of 
the world, and to stand together and to 
work unitedly for the advance of Cbris-

The question, presented to the Prov
ince of Quebec  ̂namely, whether the ap
propriation of; $460,<to0 of the public 
revenue to tbF advancement of higher 
education, was proper ; and secondly, 
whether the division of $400,000 to 
Roman ( 'atbolie# and $60,(NK) to ITotest- 
anta was just or not. This same que* 
tion meets us in another for in in, 1 be
lieve, every part of the Dominion : 
church property is exempt from шип 
cl|*1 taxation. That means that the 
property not exempted must pay so 
mueb greater taxes. That means, that 
the individual property owner* in any 
locality shall be assessed to make up 
a deficiency «lining from the non-avaeas 
men! of your church and mine. It 
means that each denomination eontn

r that. V. They 
t was l.ke the.

І r land and 10. They
Mi very self-ІгСмі. «-,]»•■( this cry left J a church nan 

Now they hat
meut on the unecripturalness of that 
u institution " of man'* than anything 
that the most impartial thinker could 
ray.12. For

j year» they said it was denying their faith 
to set out trees, for the 
grow to bear fruit 
ti«Mi fini

ммкеиАе4 shall kill out all pity' and
fn

pm*, « he* I ft tie was known vf the sorrow 
mg mi na4s fahralliendo.u—when little 
•ee fal about their live-1

might have little inteiv»t iu 
the ««rti of the Izwd beyond their own 
wetgbUirhawé, and not do violence to all 

noblest and um»t t'h riel un like

ngti
_py would never

ІЗ. I<ed by a re vela- 
u Mrs. White, the *iwtcrs put on

For1 lli

у would not take up any 
the Fabhalh. Now they do it 

lifry years they 
the end of the world to 
five yènrs, and it hnw not 

V that the Israelite*

Figure* may be considered M rallier 
dry," yet they speak louder than word*. 
A few year* ago there appeared a care 
fully written and very informing article 
in one of the American Quarterlies on 
the decline of infant baptism. It was 
then shown that the denomination mo»t 
neglecting the christening of it» infants 
was the Presbyterian. Here are a few

The Fifth Avenue, Dr. John Hall, hud 
1.730 members—infants baptised, 21. 

"niversity Place, Dr. K. R. Booth, hn 
1,19.1 members—infanta baptised, 46. 

The Fourth Avenue, Dr. Howard Crosby 
1,3X4 mem tiers—infants baptised, 17. 

The Brick Church, Dr. L Reran, had 
1,100 members—infant* baptised, 23. 

Madison Square, Dr. II. Parkhun-t, 
777 members—notone infant bap tiw-1. 
These are statistic» for owe year, and 

must present a very 
look for the future of

■
the short dress with 
them wear it now. 14 
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falls* million# of hcaibi-n h>tu
icy му that the Israelite* 
lly <lisap|>ointed when they 

to reach Canaan immediately, hut 
I had to wander in the wilderness Inrty 

veara : hut Mo»e* plainly told them right 
m the I»«• ginning, that tnev must wander 
there fortv year». Nun-. 14 : 31 : tln-y 

nli was disappointed because 
did not fall »» lie preaehed 

City repented and God 
Jonah .4 : I", The world 

repent at M lier"» preselling; but 
I it. They say the ducipl

,, , : also disappointed at the «іі-ath of-k"'- "• rim.i. к'ДцЬ.,. l-brtat Imd ЮІ.1 ll,«m
*•-•«** •• » *" Ge end. of the earth plainly over and over that be Iiiu»t die 
from 1 •« « Is# si-low of »in, then, surely. ; then he rebuked them for (belt blind 
Ihss gfmt forotgwmwromsv.t. rpr.s. -hall m ,m: Ім'|,-’гіп« bim Luke 24
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4eas»< impulse» of lb- nature an I 
abrivwi dw Wui mfa a foveh-s# ib-form 
Iêf If mm fod*-te that the heat he.
fort vJtasil Ik* 'stiepel, if we Ім-liev.' all 
•foe* •** Xrri|**uie му» about «hat the 
fo*» fa «W -wui

1 і

; But til- whole 
if we believe І f.-rgeve

larialsibw -ІИЧІ f«W U* desires did not
*• tinHrt*' the tm rib <e win h ma»l«

discouraging out- 
tiils ordinance of

a The decline among the Methodist* anil 
Congregationalieto is also great. Here is 
an extreme illustration of neglect of b*| 
Using infant* In Indiana, out ofthirt; 
one Congregationalist churches,'twenty 
four re|#ort nu infant baptism*, and lb.- 
other «even only report twenty in all 

In order to moisten these dry etatietH** 
a little, I will close by repeating 
our college 11 nannygnate." '• 
happy days when we sang, and laughed, 
and prayer! together under the shallow 
of that great child-шап, C. II. Spurg-on, 
(who as much as any of us loved a good 
hearty laugh) we had in college a color, d 
genius from the sunny Houth ; and thi» 
is the suti*tance of one of his narrations: 
“ Befo de war" be waa a slave in the 
Southern States, and becoming convert ed 
after the war, he thought it his duty to 
be baptised. Accordingly he sought the 
advice of a Methodist minister, who ad
vised him to be sprinkled. But Johnson, 
who at that time could not read his 
Bible, had heard that it aakl those who 
were baptised were dipped in'the water, 
so he was not quite satisfied with the 
Methodist’s advice. He then went to the 
Presbyterian, who told him he ought to be 
“ poured,” but he waa determined to see 
the Варііні preacher too, ae he wanted 
all the light he could get. He of courue 
told him he ought to be dipped. Now, 
the darkey brother argued thus : “ If I be 
sprinkled, I shall be neither poured nor 
dipped, and if sprinkling turn out to be 
wrong, and one ef the others turn out to 
be right, I shall be in a bad fix Then if 
I be poured, well I shall be both sprinkled 
and poured in one, and that would be all 
well if either sprinkling or pouring turn 
out to be right, but if dipping should be 
the real thing, then 1 shall be in a sail 
place. But if I be dipped I cannot be 
v .ouf, oeca^æ T shall be sprinkled, and 
poured, and dinned, nl* in one."

butes to t he sup|mrl of ell the other deno 
urinations. Suppose the Roman Catholic 
church properly in every place far e* 
cee«|e in value that held by Protestant a. 
In so far as such w*» the ease, the 
Protestant imputation would unjustly 
contribute of their means to make up for 
the exemption of the < 'atholic church 
property. This condition of things un 
douhtedly exists in the Province of Que 
bee. It may lie contrariwise in other 
Provinces. If so, it is no less unjust. 
This form of supporting a religion we do 
not believe in, is so indirect that it is 
scarcely fell, unless where the inequafity 
between the denominations is very great. 
None the less, as the case stands, we are 
contributing to the financial sup| ort of 
other denominations, and in turn re

contribution» towards the

and ш*jw ? 'ball we not thi* they have done with an
I prophetess right at their hew I for 
! t.iur j ears. . Thee- simple, undeniable 
I facts alone ► hould t»e «mot 
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Note—WU

lie rflvwe. wishes to give s

to estiil.lisli ccwmiieiriul union nilii the 
Tniteil Stale*, having н uniform re- 
veuue system, like internal taxes to be 
collected, and like import duties to be 
imposed u| 
either country from other u aliens, with 
no duties upon trade between the Vnited 
State* and Canada, he shall appoint 
three commissioners ao to meet those who 
may be likewise designated to represent 
the government of (Canada to prepare a 
plan for assimilation of im{>ort duties and 
internal revenue taxes of the two eoun-

with iIiivmAI to our |H:Op|e
who wish to *pre»<i opposing 
among the iu.-mbei«hlp of a church, 

r-rt • H*a.M Wgw. ; Ul-г. j thw .... „мі. M Hr».
h far»—» |«rsyer Men like l»r.

Craw»| swd Dr Tupprr among tb*- dead,
• and buo>tr«*.|« among 

Ifa Itr mg, gave »o it their »y mpwthies, 
prwyor» ami tail». Were they *11 in vain 
and ware they altogether tended 7 It ia 
mte fart the— have Urn trouble* ; but

і land» of France, nt that tune, to ta- 
handed berk, and Quebec become a 
French dependency ? Why not, If# (fra 
old claims based upon a disputed title 
from France, are to be admitted 7

It is no wonder that the heart AHPro-

- •
• vaspeib. on-1 pvw-ticwJ Sup- 1

articles brought mtosaying little or nothing about their own 
I«-culiar idea* ; but as soon as they have 
gained the ears of the people, they 
liegin, in public and from 
bouse, most industriously, to 
di»ruf>tive teaching*.

Hymnal pleai 
station, etc.
It will be hell 
to send your

testant Canada is stirred. The agitation 
i* widening and the indignation ia deep
ening. It i* to be hoped that such an 
avalanche of public opinion will roll in 
on Quebec as shall lead to reconsidera
tion, or, at least be a warning against the 
repetition of such a robbery of public 
funds in the interest of the subjects of a 
foreign power. It is also to be hoped 
that there may be some way to test the 
legality of an act which strikes at the 
foundation of ao much of property rights, 
in the highest court of the realm. Let 
the agitation, if it continue, be calm, in
telligent, amTconsolidated around some 
single aim or line of conduct. Above all, 
let it be kept out of the mire of party 
politics.

house to

reiving thoir 
support and propagation of our tenets. 
I submit that the system of exemption 
of ecclesiastical property from municipal 
taxation is wrong, and that such prop
erty should pay taxes the same as 
any other. Then the burden would fall 
equally on all concerned.

By the way, the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture, I notice, ia to be asked to sanction 
some measure relating to higher educa
tion. Just what it will be does not yet 
appear. I* the old College question to 
be re-opened ? 1 hope not. Waa not 
that settled, determined and made an 
end of? ^Or ia it a proposal to resus
citate the Halifax university for exami
nation and degree-awarding purposes? 
That step has been advocated quite re- 
recently. But it ie no nee to anticipate.

Feb. 23.
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The reeider 
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day evening, 
friends in St 
the 84th anni 
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A few fries 
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money am ou 
tor seemed r 
i ou* for one 
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shown him, 1 
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tries, and an equitable division receipts in 
commercial union, and «aid commission
er* shall report to the Ifresident, who 
shall lay the report before Congress.

In the Canadian parliament, Ілигіег 
moved a resolution favoring reciprocity 
with the United State# and a continuance 
of the modut vivendi with resjiect to the 
fisheries. After a debate of considerable 
length, the resolution was rejected by a 
majority vote of forty-three. A bill to 
prevent trap shooting of pigeons, dog 
fighting and baiting of all kinds, passed 
its second reading by the narrow major 
ity of one, to the disgust ol many mem
bers of the bouse, be it said.

The Postmaster General proposes in
creased rate on drop letters to two cents, 
but the weight will be one ounce in
stead of one half ounce e ; now. Chargea 
on registered letters will be increased,

We are unable fully to agree with 
•• « ilmerver " in lii* note on thi* subject. 
The Dominion Government has reserved 
to itself the power to veto the nets of 
the Provincial legislature, assuming that 
ease» might arise when it# exercise might 
be necessary. Whether this is one of 
the extreme cases in which this power of 
disallowance ought to be interposed, we 
do not purpose to discuss ; what we do 
Іюкі is that the utmost pressure of gen- 
ral public and moral sentiment should be 
brought to hear upon the government of 
Quebec to induce them to reconsider 
tlieir obnoxious measure, or to test the 
legality of the action in the highest court 
of the realm.

Be it remembered that these $4(IO,tX/U 
are cot granted the Jesuits as a gift, but 
in liquUlatkm of a claim. The claim of 
the Jesuit* i- that they had received cer-
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AlKNOW I.EDt.UENT FROM BaITIsT Book 
Room.—'through the kindness of some 
unknown brother, we are leceiving week
ly The Rerwiek Newt. From Rev. W. 
B. Boggs, A. M., we have received the 
first number of The

trying tasting of faith and |* 
labor has been doneI І

«■A » bring face 'torsI firm fomi ta 
fa*s « - 11 art g food Tfa* rack of false
fasU is faring

Lone Star. Please 
thanks. Could we not have 
. E. I. and Capo Breton j.aj cm 

table ? Let it be. done 
Geo. A. McDosai.d.

of 1*tton. ford) til this
«hall not foil fa ifa iw n of a bun

Correction—Bro. E. K. Ganong, not 
Bro. R. Mutch, was pastor a' ffe7jf:nmcr 
last year, as at tei in the і ear Book.Agrtt Ides nag and saving |ovrcr. Tfa*


